
                                                                                                                
 

Dear Partner: 

“A house is not a home unless it contains food and fire for the mind as well as the body“ - 

Benjamin Franklin 

Create. Furnish. Live. From the 19th to the 25th of January 2015, once again, the driving forces 

of the Furniture industry will come to Cologne, Germany. Partnering with the show this year 

will be LivingKitchen - Cook. Enjoy. Live. These two industries will present together on the 

banks of the Rhein, their latest ideas and innovations to the modern Global Market. 

For this premier furnishing show, imm  cologne,  featuring LivingKitchen, will present the trends 

that will be shaping and inspiring  the furniture, interior design, and kitchen industries for the 

future and will provide you with all you need to sustain and grown your business in the coming 

year. 

At imm cologne, the innovators, suppliers, international manufacturers, and major decision 

makers from all walks of the industry – these leading driving forces and brands – will be there 

to present their market ready new products and set the course for a highly successful business 

model for your future. Featured, will also be the unique ideas of new, up and coming 

designers, who will be inspiring and creating the next chapter for the industry and ensuring 

future sales trends and a strong business future for our industry. 

For the event, imm cologne will invite an internationally renowned designer to create both an 

indoor and outdoor living space for, “Das Haus 2015”. This inspiration inevitably will lend a 

fresh, completely innovative and international perspective to the design concept which 

serves as an example of how the consumer can create a contemporary space that reflects 

their own unique perspective, style and personality. 

For LivingKitchen, kitchen manufacturers from some of Germany´s premier brands and 

innovators will be presenting their latest designs, thereby lending both national and 

international importance to the event as well. This will be LivingKitchen´s third event at imm 

cologne, presenting kitchen furniture, appliances, devices, sinks, as well as materials and 

accessories for the modern household. To complement the event, celebrities from the 

Kitchen industry will be on hand to delight as well as inspire and entertain both trade visitors 

and consumers alike. This mix of product presentations coupled with events, ensures a 

successful business platform for the global kitchen. 

Listed below is just a sampling of the many advantages of attending the International Interiors 

Show imm cologne 2015: 

- A Global Meeting Place. This is where the course is set for the industry´s business future. 

Companies looking for growth and networking opportunities should not miss this 

event. During this Design week in January you will have the opportunity to experience 

not only the trade show but the many design events going on in the city itself. 

Cologne will become the center of Design in January. 

- Meet the Decision Makers. Key Industry players will present their latest ideas and 

innovations at imm cologne 2015. It´s a veritable who´s who of the furniture, interior 

design and at LivingKitchen, also the kitchen world uniting for this outstanding event. 

Gain an overview of these industries and ensure sound business decisions for your 

future. 



                                                                                                                
 

- Test and see first-hand the latest trends and discover new products for your business. 

At imm cologne 2015 you will meet the players that are already, or will very shortly, 

affect the entire market of furniture and interior and kitchen design. Here you will find 

ideas and concepts to suit every style, taste and price point. 

- Take away new impressions and fresh ideas. Experience a unique opportunity to 

establish new contacts and boost market potential. Many networking success stories 

are built at this premier Design show of the year. 

- The international kitchen event taking place in parallel ensures that every room in the 

home will be covered. There is simply something for everyone at this event and this 

holistic approach guarantees, that by your attendance, your business will profit from 

the experience. 

- Conduct Business and be inspired. imm cologne is the perfect beginning to a 

successful business year. imm cologne is the main international business forum for the 

furniture and kitchen sector. Industry professionals come to Cologne from all over the 

world and from all segments, to gather information and conduct business. Infinite 

opportunities exist for your business to profit from this one week event at imm cologne. 

Additionally, Koelnmesse provides the following comprehensive range of customized services 

to ensure your participation is as highly profitable, enjoyable and stress-free as possible: 

- Complimentary exhibition ticket. 

- A Welcome Reception. 

- A Global Networking Lounge. 

- A Delegation Matchmaking service. 

- Exhibition and show room tours. 

- Workshop access. 

- Business meetings custom organized with buyers, associations and Koelnmesse 

management. 

- Local language support. 

- Travel and visa assistance. 

- Free shuttle service to the event including airport pick-up and transfer. 

- A unique Cultural experience – enjoy dinner and some of our best local beer at a 

typical German brewery. 

- Guided city tours – Cologne, Düsseldorf, Berlin or Munich. 

- Cologne Carnival Event. 

We encourage you to join us in January, in the city on the Rhein, when it will light up and 

further inspire the world of Design for this one week event. We guarantee you will profit from 

this international business event.  

We wish you an enjoyable and successful stay! 

 

Your imm cologne team 


